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Raymond Shipman
The 67th branch on the family's Carroll tree

Living in a small town 
means that everyone 
knows everyone else’s 
business.

Ray Shipman remem-
bers when a mail carrier 

was delivering some letters.
“Looks like you’re getting a lot of 

letters. This one isn’t from the same girl 
as last week!”

Ray Shipman, a senior majoring in 
Theology and Biochemistry and Molecu-
lar Biology, grew up in Dillon, Montana, 
with a population teetering just above 
4,000.

Life in this small community would 
shape his life. Despite the low population, 
he never wanted for friends. In fact, the 
tight-knit community was an amazing 
support system.

Shipman says in a small town, you 
can’t hold grudges.

 “You didn’t make enemies, and if you 
did they didn’t last long, '' Shipman says. 
“You just had to learn how to forgive 
because you were stuck with the group 
you got.”

While Helena seemed like a big town to 
Shipman, he nevertheless found himself 
in a similar tight-knit community here. He 
fit right into the Carroll Catholic family.

The Shipman family tree has had many 
branches who were Saints. Shipman says, 
counting all extended family members, 
he’s the 67th Carroll student, including 
his mom. Carroll’s own Hunthausen Way 

was named after Archbishop Raymond 
Hunthausen, Shipman’s great uncle.

“Archbishop Hunthausen is my name 
sake,” said Shipman, proudly.

Shipman ultimately chose Carroll 
because he believed the college embodied 
the wisdom of Pope John Paul II: “Faith 
and reason are like two wings upon which 
the human spirit rises to the contempla-
tion of truth.”

Shipman sees both his majors inside 
these wings  - theology and biochemistry, 
faith and reason.

Shipman has been active in campus 
ministry since his arrival. 

He was a sacristan for Carroll’s All 
Saints Chapel his sophomore and junior 
years, where he helped set up masses. 
He served both as a peer minister and at 
freshman retreat.

He’s thankful for opportunities to be a 
spiritual mentor.

“I got to know a lot of the guys on my 
floor through the faith,” Shipman said. “I 
remember that year having deep theo-
logical conversations and wrestling with 
different ideas of faith. Because of that I 
think I grew a lot in my faith and hopeful-
ly they grew in theirs, too.”

The small-towner has also had a chance 
to see the world, carrying his faith with 
him. During spring break, he traveled to 
Chicago for Headlights, an immersion 
trip sponsored by Campus Ministry and 
focused on service. The students worked 

at a food bank run by the Franciscans of 
the Eucharist.

Headlights also traveled to a school in 
Browning, Montana.

But the longest and most memorable 
trip was to Rome, a first year pilgrimage 
spearheaded by Carroll’s own Fr. Marc 
Lenneman. His clerical connections 
allowed the group to go places and see 
things not accessible to the typical tourist.

Through his travels, Shipman has 
cultivated a network of friends. He has 
places to stay from Spokane to Denver to 
New York.

Lane Buus, a senior majoring in Nurs-
ing from Ennis, Montana, who has known 
Shipman for about 10 years, can attest to 
his adventurous nature.

“I don’t think I would have done 
the things that I’ve done at Carroll if it 
weren’t for Ray,” said Buus, who remem-
bers fondly their yearly skiing trips to 
Alberta, Canada.

Buus can also testify to Shipman’s 
mischievous side.

While they were roommates in fresh-
man year, they would constantly prank 
each other. In one instance, Buus removed 
Shipman’s mattress and made his bed on 
the bare frame – waiting for him to later 
discover after a long night of studying.

Another time, when they were getting 
back from winter break, Shipman toyed 
with Buus's organization by periodically 
switching his clothes around. Coming off 

of a long break, Buus took a while before 
he figured out it was Shipman’s doing and 
not just a lapse of memory.

This prank war continues. Recently, 
Buus and some friends snuck into Ship-
man’s dorm room and coated virtually 
everything in sticky tape.

“I went and got him back the next week 
when he was out of town,” said Shipman. 
“We were finding tape in our rooms for 
weeks.”

Shipman has a job lined up working for 
the Diocese of Helena after he graduates. 
He appreciates his upbringing in Dillon, 
but he’s willing to venture forth, perhaps, 
to someplace a little bigger.

But he says he’ll take his small town 
values with him wherever he goes. He’s 
ready for adventure, and he’s going to 
take his faith with him.

He believes that being a person of 
virtue doesn’t mean you can’t also have 
an enjoyable life.

“Life is supposed to be amazing,” said 
Shipman. “That’s what God created it for.”

Life is 
supposed to 
be amazing. 
That's what 
God created 

it for.

Story by John Smillie

Photo courtesy Ray Shipman
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Brynn Shewman
Puppy love

Brynn Shewman’s family 
was hardly surprised 
when she chose to 
spend the next four 
years at Carroll. They 
were pleased that she 

followed the family tradition to become 
a Saint.

But Brynn wasn’t climbing the family 
tree when she committed to Carroll. 

“My great-grandfather, uncle, aunt, 
grandma and mother all went to Carroll,” 
Shewman said. “I came for the Anthrozo-
ology program.”

Brynn Shewman, a senior anthrozo-
ology major from Anchorage, Alaska, 
graduated from Robert Service High 
School. She loves Anchorage because the 
area, even the town, is very interwoven 
into nature. 

In Helena she had to adjust to the cool-
er weather and a different community. 

“Helena is also incorporated with 
nature and animals that come down from 
Mount Helena, but I have this love for 
the nature of Anchorage,” said Shewman. 
“My family is very into subsistence hunt-
ing, and I cannot remember the last time 
they brought meat from a store.”

Shewman has never wavered in her 
dedication to the Anthrozoology program, 
but she has changed passions - and possi-
ble careers - during her four years. 

She started her first year with the in-
tention of training military working dogs. 
Sophomore year her thoughts changed to 
wanting to work with therapy dogs. 

Junior year she co-fostered and trained 
Precious, a pitbull puppy.

“She taught me that I love working 
with dogs as well as people and their 
dogs,” Shewman said. Training Precious 
was challenging, but only strengthened 
her determination to train and work with 
dogs.

Brynn Shewman is currently working 
on training her own puppy, Seward, as 
an independent study for competition 
obedience.

 “I actually started the year off with a 
different dog, but campus life was not 
working for her so she went to Alaska 
to live with my family.” said Shewman.  
“After that fiasco, I went to the local 
shelters in Helena and surrounding areas 
looking for a dog that would flourish 
on a college campus. Seward was about 
9-weeks old when I found him at the 
Bozeman shelter.” 

Seward has thrived on campus. 
“He has made huge improvements with 

his training since we started at the begin-
ning of the year.” Shewman said. “He has 
the basics down and we are still working 
on higher level obedience.”

Seward is currently being trained in 
competition obedience. Brynn has set a 
high bar for Seward to earn titles in four 
AKC categories: Obedience, Tracking, 
Trick Dog, and Agility. Brynn says 
Seward is smart enough to achieve these 
goals.

Shewman credits much of her success 
to Molly Sumridge, head of Carroll’s 
Anthrozoology program.

 “A huge reason that I love this pro-
gram so much is because of Dr. Sum-
ridge.” Shewman said. “She is insanely 
passionate about what she teaches and a 
kind human overall.” 

After graduating from Carroll Shew-
man plans to enroll in an online graduate 
program offered by Canisius College of 
Buffalo in New York to earn her masters 
in Anthrozoology.

She also has thoughts of going to 
England to possibly get her doctorate in 
Anthrozoology. 

Eventually, perhaps within 10 years, 
Shewman hopes to open an Anthrozo-
ology program at a state university. She 
wants to provide more opportunities for 
people to study Anthrozoology.

Shewman is both excited and sad to 
leave Carroll.

“I’m excited to see where I go after 
Carroll and how Seward and I grow as a 
team,” Shewman said.

I'm excited to 
see where I go 

after Carroll 
and how 

Seward and 
I grow as a 

team.

Story by Hannah Post

Photo courtesy Brynn Shewman
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Hope Angelica Emmanuel Grey
Fantasies of being a fairy duchess

With beautiful 
rainbows over-
head and babbling 
brooks running 
alongside, Emi-
grant, Montana, 

was a wondrous place for young Hope 
Angelica Emmanuel Grey. One day she 
was a fairy racing boats down the creek 
by her school, and the next she was the 
woman in charge of the most well-fre-
quented place in town.

“It was just super magical honestly,” 
Emmanuel Grey said. “It totally fed into 
my fantasies of being a fairy duchess who 
runs a tavern.”

Emmanuel Grey now channels that 
magic into her stories and photographs, as 
the English writing major lays plans for a 
career writing and taking pictures.

When she’s not crafting poetry, Hope 
enjoys sleeping, cooking, skiing, swim-
ming, and thinking.

“I enjoy psychoanalyzing people in my 
free time,” Hope said. “I love it. I do it all 
the time. I can’t stop, honestly.”

Megan Michelotti, a senior communica-
tions and public relations major, has been 
Hope’s friend since freshman year.

“I’d say she thinks out of the box, but 
there isn’t a box with Hope,” Michelot-

ti said. “It’s hard to capture Hope with 
words. She’s more of just a feeling.”

Confirming Hope’s talents in the 
kitchen, her sister Penelope remembers 
Hope cooking for her siblings when they 
were younger. Penelope viewed Hope as a 
mother figure, valuing her because of her 
work ethic and humor.

 “Whenever I was scared or whenever 
I needed a role model, I’d look up to my 
older sister,” Penelope said.

The sisters were very close. They 
would perform ballet duets during high 
school. Penelope has visited her big sister 
at college, just to spend time with her.

“Growing up with Hope was like 
growing up with my best friend,” said 
Penelope. “She really cares a lot about the 
people she loves.”

Senior Zeb Antonioli, a STEM double 
biology major, forged a friendship with 
Hope during their first year. They took 
Renaissance History together and even 
modeled for each other for fun.

“If she’s going through something or 
if I’m going through something, we can 
really, you know, talk to each other about 
it,” Antonioli said. “I mean, we just work 
together.”

Some of those “talks” can get pretty 

animated. The two argued about eating 
meat, for example.

“If I would have just been superficial, I 
would have missed out on one of the best 
friendships I have here,” Antonioli said.

Michelotti agreed.
“She’s the first person I think I’ve met 

in my life where I’m like, wow, we just 
get each other,” Michelotti said.

Hope’s road to Carroll was neither typ-
ical nor easy. As a 6-year-old girl, Hope 
moved to Emigrant, Montana. Her family 
entered into a religious community known 
as Church Universal and Triumphant. 
They were judged harshly and heavily for 
doing so.

“Our community was pretty hated in 
the Montana small town situation,” Hope 
said. “People thought we put eye drops 
in our eyes to make our eyes seem more 
bright.”  

As a result, Hope kept a low profile, 
reluctant to talk about her life.        

“I definitely hid my identity as much 
as I could,” she said.

Not interacting with the people apart 
from her neighborhood and living far 
away from her friends, Hope spent much 
of her time alone outside. She felt lonely 
at times, but received the space she need-

ed to discover her dreams.
“I wanted to be able to build my own 

building,” Hope said. “I wanted to have 
something that people can’t take away 
from me, I guess.”

Hope and her boyfriend Hunter Dixon 
plan to buy a business once she graduates 
from Carroll. The two met during their 
time working together at Mediterranean 
Grill. She can’t divulge too much about 
their plans, but she is excited to own and 
build something for herself. She also is 
interested in the advertising and public 
relations aspects of business.

In her poetry, Hope has described 
herself as the “Tortoise Shell Woman” 
because she carries her home with her. 
She hopes to find a solid place for her and 
future family.

“Honestly, I don’t feel like I’ve really 
had a home,” said Hope. “So I want a place 
where me and my family can just go.”

I
 definitely 

hid my 
identity as 

much as 
I could.

Story by Alyssa Gnoyski

Photo by Alyssa Gnoyski
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Tom Trangmoe
Theatre: Not for school, but for life

“When Tom is on 
stage, he goes 
full out and 
doesn’t half-
ass it,” said 

close friend Syd Mammano from South 
Jordan, Utah, who is majoring in theater 
with a minor in psychology. “He doesn’t 
half-ass anything in his life.” 

Tom Trangmoe rounds his final bend at 
Carroll College after four busy years with 
a double major in international relations 
and theater. He has made the FLEX The-
ater tech booth and stage his home.

Trangmoe has gone by many names in 
his time as a thespian, including Vol-
taire from “Emilie,” Nick Bottom in “A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, and Lord 
Farquaad in “Shrek.

Tom has spent the past four years build-
ing the theater program.

“I have loved to be part of the theater 
department and I am proud of all that 
we have accomplished over the years,” 
Trangmoe said. “Leaving a significant 
footprint in at least one area of this col-
lege is really awesome. I’m really grateful 
for the opportunities that theatre has 
opened up for me.”

Trangmoe’s hometown of Stevensville, 
Montana, population of 2,100, not much 
bigger than Carroll. 

“It’s not podunk and it’s not run-
down, but it is quiet,” Trangmoe said. 
"And sleepy is too romantic. It is a pretty 
bland town.”

But Tom is grateful for his 18 years of 
living in “Stevi,” where he got involved 
in band, speech, student government, and 
more.

His future abruptly changed when an 
enthusiastic math teacher threw a script 
at him for the play “The Matchmaker” in 
which he was called to play “a crotchety 
old dude.” 

“What that says about me, that she 
sought me out to be a crotchety old dude 
on stage, I don’t want to know,” Trang-
moe said. “So that happened, and now 
here I am several years later, as a theater 
major.”

When Tom Trangmoe entered Carroll 
College in the fall of 2018, he was unsure 
of what exactly he would do in the next 
four years. 

By surprise, Tom stumbled his way into 
the FLEX theater.

“I remember getting handwritten notes 
and emails from the people in the theater 
before I even stepped foot on campus,” 
Trangmoe said. “I just decided to give it 
a shot.”

Since his freshman year, he has played 
nine character roles, directed two one-act 
plays, and directed light design in four 
shows.

“Tom is an actor, a designer of lights, 
live streaming tech, a director, and a 
leader in the theater club as well as one of 
the electricians,” said Kim Shire, director 
of the Carroll theater program. “He knows 
how to solve a lot of our problems and 

isn’t afraid of a challenge.”
“Honestly, our lights in the theater are 

shit,” Mammano said. “However, Tom 
still manages to make every show beauti-
ful with them.”

Trangmoe says the theater group has 
become his “close-knit community of 
lifelong friends.” 

However, Trangmoe didn’t win ev-
erybody’s love on day one. 

“When I first met him in our theater 
appreciation class at Carroll, I thought he 
was an a**,” said Mammano.“He has a 
really bad resting bitch face. But as I’ve 
gotten to know him, he is a huge goofball 
and is very nice.”

When he arrived at Carroll in 2018, 
Trangmoe said he was just a “mod-
erate-sized fish in a koi pond.” As an 
outgoing senior, he now longs to swim in 
a bigger ocean – Arizona, perhaps.

“I will be in a developmental assistant 
role for the Arizona Theater Company, 
tentatively,” he said. “And I hope to be in-
volved in summer theater programs either 
in Helena or Bigfork, Montana.”

He loved his Carroll years, but it’s time 
to chase his next dreams.

“I am really happy that four years ago, 
a young and naive 18-year-old from Ste-
vensville, Montana decided to try out this 
small liberal arts college,” Trangmoe said. 
“I am excited to take with me the many 
lessons and experiences I’ve made in the 
past four years.”

What that 
says about 

me, as a 
sophomore 

in high 
school, that 
she sought 

me out to be 
a crotchety 
old dude on 
stage, I don't 

want to know.

Story by Josephine Howlett Photo courtesy Tom Trangmoe

The light bulbs blare starkly into the small room, 
mirrors lining the walls. 

An actor adjusts the black, chin-length bob on his head, 
adds more powder to his cheeks 

and fastens the padding around his knees. 
The theater lights dim.

The crowd quiets.
The spotlights blast stage left, where Tom waddles out and strikes 

a pose with his hands on his hips. 
In that moment, Tom Trangmoe becomes Lord Farquaad.

The crowd roars.
…



A sparkling filament 
whispers through the air 
before settling on top 
of the water. The fly on 
the end of the line was 
expertly picked by the 

fisherman to mimic the grasshoppers that 
are settling on the surface all around him. 
A few moments of silence; then snap, the 
56th brown trout out of this same hole. 
The fisherman wins again.

This fisherman is Shae Scott Bills, a 
history and Catholic studies major, from 
Ennis, Montana.

“Fishing is, in my opinion, the best 
way to experience the fullness of God’s 
creation,” said Bills.

Bills proudly grew up in Ennis, a town 
with a population of 900. He was born 
in Billings, then lived in Ennis from age 
5 to 14. In this time, he was busy fishing 
all the waters surrounding his hometown, 
from the smallest puddle to the greatest 
rivers. 

Bills and his older sister Tieryn attend-
ed a K-12 school in Ennis with a total stu-
dent population of roughly 325 students. 
Small town life has taught Bills to value 
close friendships.

“There's not a lot of people your own 
age, so you really do have to form close 
relationships with the people in your 
class,” Bills said.

At Carroll, Bills has served as a Gold 
Team ambassador, a marketing intern, a 
peer minister, an ASCC senator, and presi-
dent of ASCC. 

Bills worked hard to get ASCC more 
active and more involved on campus.

“I am just proud of the team that we've 
built of passionate student leaders, who 
are involved on campus, who are really 
interested in making this school a better 
place,” Bills said.

Bills does not just have an impact here 
on campus, but in the Helena community 
at large. He has led ASCC to help with 
service projects, most notably projects in 
collaboration with Habitat for Humani-
ty. On a personal level he has also been 
involved with youth ministry for middle 
school and high school kids in Helena.

“Being able to share some of the things 
that I have learned in my classes and 
spiritual formation here at Carroll with 
middle schoolers and high schoolers has 
been a huge blessing for me,” Bills said.

But Bills’ busy schedule may be slow-
ing down soon. He has plans to attend St. 
John Vianney Theological Seminary in 
Denver, Colorado, this coming fall for a 
one-year commitment.

“Short term goal? A year’s commitment 
to going to the seminary and growing 
closer to the Lord,” he said. “I hope I 

enjoy that experience and if God is calling 
me to stay longer then I’ll stay.”

The process of discernment which 
Bills has been going through, and the one 
which he will persist in this coming year 
at the seminary, requires a certain amount 
of steadiness and attentiveness. 

To get ready for the seminary, Bills 
is headed to another sacred place.

“I’m looking forward to going home 
this summer and being a fishing guide on 
the Madison River,” Bills said. “Hopeful-
ly I'll get to meet some really cool people 
and learn a thing or two and teach other 
people a thing or two.”

Bills values service – even while on the 
river.

“I love to fish, but there is just some-
thing about teaching other people how to 
do it and seeing the joy on someone's face 
when they catch their first fish that brings 
me more joy than catching a big one my-
self,” Bills said. 

At summer’s end, he will set off on a 
new adventure, a spiritual one.

“Through all of the tangles and knots 
and windy days and rainy days, there are 
going to be struggles for sure,” Bills said. 
“But it will be really cool everyday doing 
something that I love."
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Shae Bills
From one river to the next: A fisher of men

Fishing is, 
in my opinion, 
the best way 

to experience 
the fullness 

of God's 
creation.

Story by Jack Snouwaert

Photo courtesy Shae Bills
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Lane Buus
Healing bodies, healing spirits

Lane Earl Buus is gradu-
ating from Carroll ready 
to heal both bodies and 
spirits. 

On Friday, May 13, 
Buus, with a stethoscope 

around his neck, will complete his nursing 
education at the annual pinning ceremo-
ny for graduating Carroll nurses. This 
summer Buus intends to take his nursing 
NCLEX exam, to certify he’s qualified to 
serve patients. 

Then, while his friends put on scrubs 
and walk into hospitals, Buus will set out 
on his spiritual journey to someday serve 
a parish in Montana as a Catholic priest. 

In August, Lane will enroll at Saint 
John Vianney seminary in Denver.

“I have always had a passion for 
serving and helping others which led 
me to nursing,” Lane said. “At Carroll, I 
was able to encounter the Lord in a way 
that led me to want to serve others from 
a faith standpoint. Wanting to share the 
faith has led me to consider the Catholic 
priesthood, and, despite not necessarily 
knowing if that means I am meant to be a 
priest, seminary is the best way for me to 
find that out.” 

For Lane, this story of his two callings, 
to medicine and to the priesthood all 
began in Ennis, Montana. 

“Ennis is a town with a smaller pop-
ulation than Carroll College itself, by a 
margin of 1300 to about 1000,” Buus said. 
“The town is known for its very good 
fishing along the Madison River, and its 
elk hunting south of town.”

Buus attended school in nearby Harri-
son, where his mother taught. This tiny 
school had only 80 total kids spread out 
over 12 grades, but fielded competitive 
athletic teams. 

Buus played six sports in middle 
school - two in the fall, two in the win-
ter, and two in spring.

“In 7th grade, I remember having a 
football jamboree and a cross country 
meet both in Manhattan, Montana. I ran 
my cross-country race in between football 
games.” 

In high school he “cut back” to only 
three sports: football, basketball, and track 
– giving up wrestling, cross country, and 
baseball. He earned 12 varsity letters over 
his four years. To fill up his extra time, he 
played the alto sax in the band. 

“I’ve always considered myself some-
one who would step up and do something 
if it needs to be done. In a small town, ev-
eryone has to do everything or it doesn’t 
happen,” says Buus. 

While his body was being tested on the 
field, his faith was nurtured by his small-
town values where people look out for 
each other. 

He says he knew in middle school he 
wanted a career in medicine, and he want-
ed a campus where his faith could grow.

So, his decision to attend Carroll and 
study nursing at a Catholic college came 
naturally.

When asked: “Why nursing?” he simply 
answers, “to help others.” 

“Nursing is something I have always 
wanted to do and something I enjoy 
because one, it is not a desk job, two, it 
gives me the opportunity to make a differ-
ence by helping others, and three, there is 
always the ability to grow and learn more 
in the field,” said Buus. 

Buus loves Carroll because it offers 
“the best of both worlds:” a strong nursing 
program and a strong faith culture.

“Being here at Carroll has provided me 
with so many opportunities to grow in 
faith and to live out my faith while at the 
same time sharing it with others through 
nursing,” said Lane.

Having just recently finished up his 
Capstone experience for nursing at St. Pe-
ter’s Health here in Helena, Lane’s road to 
earning his nursing degree and his license 
is coming to an end. Because he is going 
into seminary, he could have pulled back 
from nursing, but that is not Lane Earl 
Buus. Buus studies hard and will take the 
NCLEX this summer so he can officially 
get his nursing license. 

Despite God calling him to seminary, 
he still regards nursing as a calling, too - a 
passion and part of his identity.

Buus has served as a peer minister 
the last two years, currently serving the 
freshmen on the second floor of Guada-
lupe Hall.  

 “The best thing about being a peer 
minister for me is getting to form deeper 
relationships with a wide range of people 
at Carroll, and then, being able to walk 
with those people through those relation-
ships.” 

Lane is also involved in the campus 
men’s group called COR. He attends a 
discernment group that meets with the 
Rev. Marc Lenneman every Wednesday 
morning. And let’s not forget the time he 
spends doing CAMP club activities and 
playing spike ball.

Buus will graduate with both well-
honed medical skills, and a strong 
faith – and it’s his faith that directs his 
life. Buus says his true identity is rooted 
in being a “son of God.” 

Like nursing, Buus sees the priesthood 
as rooted in healing, “just in a different 
way.”

Buus “discerned” his next step during 
his senior year.

“This idea of priesthood had been in my 
mind since the summer of my freshman 
year, and I truly decided to apply to sem-
inary in November of my senior year,” 
said Lane. 

Buus says his main focus is “making 
God happy.” He will say yes, to whatever 
he’s called to do.

Throughout his life, Buus has always 
tried to remember that everything is 
always rooted in Christ. Whether that be 
in his schoolwork, outdoor activities, or in 
his faith life. He is always trying to find 
God in everything he does. 

“I am not sure what the future holds for 
me, but I know there are a lot of peo-
ple whom I am very grateful for,'' Buus 
concluded. “These people, along with the 
many experiences I have had with them, 
has led me down an amazing journey that 
I wouldn’t trade for anything. ”

I have 
always had 
a passion 

for serving 
and helping 

others.

Story by Johnny Day
Photo courtesy Lane Buus
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Cara White
Nursing dreams: From Bridger to Baltimore

W hen Cara White 
doesn’t have 
her nose in a 
textbook she’s 
either working 
at St. Peter’s 

hospital, organizing the Special Olym-
pics Club on campus, shamelessly 
losing at trivia night every Wednesday, 
going on random adventures with her 
friends, participating in intramural 
sports, helping with the Carroll Student 
Nurses Association, or hiking some-
where in a national park. 

“Sometimes I tell people my sched-
ule and they look at me like I’m 
insane,” White said. “When actually, 
it’s not that bad. It’s all about properly 
scheduling what needs to get done and 
what I want to do”. 

Senior Cara White, a nursing major 
from the small town of Bridger, Mon-
tana, admits she is fascinated with 
injuries – not because she wants people 
to suffer, but because she wants to help 
them heal and recover. 

“I just love people and I love inju-
ries, as sadistic as that sounds,” White 
said. “I was always the person with 
the first aid kit on hikes or trips or 
sporting events. I just think it is really 
interesting how the human body works 
and how all of these crazy things can 
happen and we can recover from it 
with the help of medicine.” 

White admits the Carroll nursing 
program is very demanding with 
professors expecting their students to 
study rigorously, to complete clinicals, 
and to work in hospitals.

But she says these past four demand-
ing years at Carroll have prepared her 
for the job she has always wanted. 

“I got my dream job,” White says. 
“I was obsessed with Doctors Without 
Borders and Johns Hopkins and Mayo 
Clinic when I was younger and I ac-
tually accepted a job offer from Johns 
Hopkins Medical Center in February. 
Shortly after, Mayo Clinic called me 
and begged me to work for them, so it 
was the best week of my entire life.” 

White will move to Baltimore, Mary-
land, in August to pursue her life-long 
dream of working at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital as a nurse on an orthopedic 
trauma floor. 

“I really wanted to work in trauma 
and I love orthopedics, so I got the best 
of both worlds,” White said. 

White’s friends predict she’ll thrive 
in her new job.  

“If I were ever in a medical emer-
gency or a life-threatening situation, 
I would put my entire life in Cara’s 
hands to be my nurse and save me,” 
said Morgan Rehm, a close friend of 
White and a senior financial planning 
major. “She’s very dedicated to being a 
nurse and is very passionate about the 
duties nurses take on. I have full faith 
she’ll be amazing.” 

Francie Tupper, a senior psychology 
major, agrees. 

“After listening to Cara talk about 
her work life and the people she sees, 
it is clear to me that she genuinely 
cares about every single person she 
comes across as a CNA or as a nursing 
student,” Tupper said. “If I were to 
describe the perfect nurse, I would be 
describing Cara.”

White says Carroll has allowed her 
to develop a more genuine appreciation 

for life and experience opportunities 
that she feels would not have been 
available to her in her small town of 
Bridger. 

“I feel happier here than I ever did in 
Bridger,” White said. “The things that 
I am doing now mean more to me and 
actually matter to me. In high school 
I felt like I was just doing things and 
going through the motions just trying 
to get it over with. Now, I make sure to 
schedule myself with things that I want 
to do and make me happy. I don’t feel 
stuck here.” 

Before graduating from high school, 
White believed her options afterwards 
would be very limited. One of four 
valedictorians in 2018, she graduated 
in a class of 16 people – 15 of which 
she had known since kindergarten. 

Even though she was involved in 
several extracurriculars, White worried 
that her achievements would not be 
enough to get her into an accredited 
college or university. 

She flirted with the idea of enlisting 
in the Navy for a while until a close 
family friend suggested she go on a 
college tour, leading her to randomly 
sign up for one at Carroll. 

“I was initially drawn to Carroll 
for the nursing program,” said White. 
“But once I visited the campus and met 
some people here, I fell absolutely in 
love and knew it was the right place 
for me.” 

Pursuing a degree in nursing at Car-
roll has been one of the most difficult 
challenges White has ever experienced. 
However, despite all the sleepless 
nights and busy days, there is absolute-
ly nothing that she would change.  

“I am beyond excited to work at 
Johns Hopkins,” said White. “This 
is something I’ve strived for since I 
was little and it finally feels like all 
the hard work I’ve put into this day is 
paying off. I know that I am meant to 
be a nurse. I want to make a difference 
so I’m going to go out of my way to 
create opportunities for myself to get 
better and be better.”

If I were to 
describe 

the perfect 
nurse, I'd be 
describing 

Cara.

Story by Kyle Thomas

Photo by Kyle Thomas
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Morris Richardson

Growing up, gaining confidence, moving on
 

Unlike most of his 
fellow English majors, 
Morris Richardson 
knows what living in 
a small town feels like 
beyond the books and 

short stories. 
Richardson lives in Simla, Colorado, 

population 628.
“It’s quiet, and not much happens 

there,” said Richardson. “In my small 
community, athletics are a lot more 
important because there aren’t places like 
movie theaters. So sports are a source of 
entertainment that is highly valued.” 

But running, jumping, and shooting 
were not his passions. Introverted Rich-
ardson could more often be found playing 
chess, watching the television, or reading 
a book.

“I was a real quiet kid growing up,” 
said Richardson. “I never hung out with 
a large group of friends. I would often be 
home finding my own entertainment.”

That’s assuming, of course, he wasn’t 
doing chores on the family ranch. 

“I fed the cattle and other animals, dug 
up weeds, and fixed fences, among other 
things,” said Richardson.

Early on, the work on the ranch became 
a staple. Every day after school, he would 
vaccinate cattle, brand cattle, or help 
move them to greener pastures between 
seasons. 

The same work ethic stayed with him 

as he moved on to Carroll College, where 
he’s handled countless essays while 
getting involved in many school plays. 
Each play required a couple of hours of 
rehearsals daily with more work during 
the release. Some of those productions 
included “She Persisted,” “Love/Sick,” 
and “Blue Stockings.” 

“Morris has a lot of irons in the fire,” 
said Lucas Shefelbine, a senior English 
and French major from Wolf Point, Mon-
tana. “Between all of his classes, his job 
on campus, and his work at Walmart, it's 
impressive he has any time to sleep!” 

Ever since Richardson was a first year 
student, he has worked as a Peer Advisor 
at Carroll College’s Saints Success Cen-
ter. He used to also help proctor the ACT 
and SAT tests before starting to work at 
Walmart in May 2020.

And, of course, the English major 
carries a full load, which includes writing 
short stories and poems, which he takes 
very seriously. 

“I’ve always ended up putting more 
time and energy into my short stories and 
poems than just about any of my other 
homework assignments,” said Richard-
son. “I don’t think I’ve ever intentionally 
planned on sinking hours into writing a 
single short story, but creative writing has 
always been the most fun for me.” 

Richardson entered one of his more 
complete short stories in Carroll Colleges 

Literature Festival last semester with 
great success as the response to the story 
was filled with curious questions and 
intrigue from the faculty and students.

The quiet small town boy has gained 
self-confidence during the Carroll years.

“I saw Morris become a lot more extro-
verted as time went on,” said Shefelbine. 
“I think things really started to shift when 
he found a group of friends who really 
embraced and supported him, which 
allowed him to be more expressive and 
really discover himself.”

Richardson is now reading the job ads, 
looking for a job where he can put his 
passion to work.

“I have been applying for a variety of 
different jobs, including a journalism 
position right next to campus at Fox Mon-
tana and a variety of nonprofit job oppor-
tunities in Montana,” said Richardson.

However, Richardson knows there is 
more to life than a job. No matter what 
he’s doing 8 to 5, he also dreams of 
publishing short stories and continuing to 
write.

“It would definitely be exciting to 
publish a short story or a poem, but I 
don’t know that my writing is there yet,” 
said Richardson. “Right now, I’m at a 
point in my life where I want to prioritize 
succeeding in my career and maintaining 
many of the personal and professional 
relationships I have made through Carroll 
College.”

I fed the cattle 
and other 

animals, dug 
up weeds, and 

fixed fences, 
among other 

things.

Story by John Phillips

Photo by John Phillips
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Brett Glaser

Huntin', Runnin', Fishin', Folfin' 

Picture a group of boys 
taking turns flying out 
into the river on a rickety 
rope swing, attached to a 
low-hanging branch above 
their favorite fishing hole.

“It definitely was a hazard, but we 
were willing to take our chances. There 
was only one bad accident when my 
friend's foot got caught on the rope and 
he broke his leg…so that was the end of 
that.” 

Brett Glaser, a junior double major in 
business marketing and public health, 
grew up in the small town of Glasgow, 
Montana, population 3,202 - barely twice 
the size of Carroll. 

His graduation class? 52 kids.
Shopped at Walmart? Nope. The near-

est box store was four hours away in the 
big city of Billings. 

Glaser grew up hunting, fishing, 
folfing, and going to the lake, all with his 
tight-knit group of friends.

“I started running at a young age,” 
Glaser said. “That is if you count chasing 
after your dog or running away from your 
parents as a beginning to a career.”

Glaser loved track and competed in 
jumping and throwing events. He won 
state in the shotput his senior year. 
Growing up in a small town gave him an 
identity of his own and good values along 
with it. These building blocks have made 
Glaser feel at home at Carroll.

At Carroll, Glaser has lots of friends 
from bigger cities. But he’s proud to be 
a country boy at heart, in a town where 
he can walk down the road and be by the 
river in minutes.

“Growing up in a small town shaped 
me in a great way because it made me 

enjoy the little things that many people 
from larger cities take for granted, like 
fast food and places to shop,” he said.  “It 
also gave me a sense of how to come up 
and plan things to do when it seems like 
there isn't much going on.”  

Lee Walburn, a junior business major 
from Whitefish, Montana, one of Glaser’s 
good friends from Carroll, affectionately 
describes him as “a goofball.”

“Brett is just one of those guys that 
can make you laugh at anything,” said 
Walburn. “He is someone who always 
has a positive attitude and I know I can 
always count on him to have my back.”

In college, Glaser is still running – this 
time for the Carroll track team. In the 
2021-22 indoor season he placed 13th at 
nationals in the heptathlon.

While being at Carroll, Glaser has 
changed in many ways, but his small-
town values still guide him. Nothing 
could change that.

“Growing up in a small town had its 
pros and cons, but more pros in my opin-
ion,” he said. “It made life fun being with 
such a small-knit group of people and 
family. It made me a better person.”

As for the future, Glaser hopes to use 
his business skills to land a job in medi-
cal sales. 

“I don’t know exactly where it will 
take me, but I know that is what I want to 
do with my life,” he said. “The things I 
learned from growing up in a small town 
still apply today. Helping people and 
trying to make the world a better place is 
something I will always strive for.”

The things 
I learned 

from 
growing 
up in a 

small town 
still apply 

today.

Story by Gianna Connelly
Top photo courtesy Carroll College

Bottom photo courtesy Gary Marshal
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Ellen Huttle

Yellin' Ellen
 

Whether barrel 
racing or double 
majoring, Ellen 
Huttle knows how 
to make good 
decisions at high 

speed. 
“Everyone here is rooting for you to be 

successful,” Huttle said. “They will go to 
lengths to ensure you have the best oppor-
tunities, which I greatly appreciate.” 

Ellen Huttle, a senior double major in 
health sciences and public health, grew up 
in Ione, Washington, a town of 375. 

Carroll is only Huttle’s second school 
– for the past 13 years she attended the 
same K-12 school in her hometown. 

Huttle says everyone knew everyone 
there. She laughs that she may have 
known the middle name and birthday of 
everybody. 

She says the town and school were both 
“very close knit and community oriented.”

“I would say my identity is rooted 
in those around me.” Huttle says. “My 
family and close friends have made me who 
I am today.” 

Huttle’s family includes two siblings’ 
twins, one year younger. 

“We were basically treated like triplets,” 
she says.

She's so caring and driven and passionate, 
even though we might not have always 

seen eye to eye growing up,” said Huttle’s 
younger sister Mary.

Huttle was the loud one among family 
and friends earning 
her the nickname of 
“Yellin’ Ellen.”

Huttle maximized her 
life in her small com-
munity by saying yes to 
many opportunities. 

There weren’t many 
clubs at her school, so 
Huttle played multi-
ple sports including 
softball and basketball 
– and she was active in 
student government.

Participating in 
sports allowed Huttle to 
“know how to handle 
situations where you 
are being forced to 
work with others,” 
which she described as 
a useful skill to prepare 
for the workplace. 

She was a part of the 
ASB all four years of 
her high school career, 
taking on the role of secretary. She has 
participated in 4H since she was 5 years 
old. Huttle also qualified through 4H, 
to compete at a state-level barrel racing 

competition multiple times.  
To Huttle, riding her horse, Bear, was 

everything. She spent every single day 
with her horse, riding 
and working. 

“I miss it so much, 
oh my gosh,” Huttle 
said. Dedicating one 
to two hours a day 
riding her horse, 
helped to provide her 
with the dedication 
that is required for 
double majoring. 

Horseback riding 
meant a lot to her, 
but her family meant 
more. 

When her mother 
went back to school 
when Huttle was just 
13, each family mem-
ber had to sacrifice 
something. Nothing 
meant more than 
mom, who has been, 
“very influential,” in 
her life. 

Friends describe 
Huttle as caring, unselfish.

 “My favorite thing about Ellen is her 
willingness to give… she’s willing to 
step up and help out no matter what the 

situation is,” says Savannah Hoikkala, 
nursing junior from Billings, Montana, a 
close friend.

When she arrived at Carroll, Huttle 
admits she experienced a bit of culture 
shock. She began to worry a lot more 
about what people might think of her. 
She knew everybody in Ione, but nobody 
here. 

But that didn’t last long. She has 
served as an ASCC class senator for 
two years. She’s found that Carroll, too, 
has a “community/family feeling” that 
reminds her of home. 

“To have a friend like Ellen is just like 
winning the lottery, you gotta be real 
lucky,” says Hoikkala. Huttle found her 
community at Carroll, and they found 
comfort in her. 

However, thinking back on her time 
at Carroll, she regrets not having been a 
little more daring when she first arrived. 
She wishes she would have “said yes to 
things. What is it gonna hurt?”

Taking the leap into new experiences 
“would’ve had more benefit then harm,” 
she says. 

She hopes Carroll’s next generation of 
students will be brave, take chances.

“Even if things seem scary or out of 
your comfort zone, be spontaneous and 
say yes!” she says.

My family 
and close 

friends 
have 

made me 
who I am 

today.

Story by Hannah Queen

Photo courtesy Ellen Huttle
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Tyler Smith
Change of uniform: Helmet off, scrubs on

When a nasty storm 
appeared, a bolt 
of lightning 
struck the wheat 
field on Tyler 
Smith’s property. 

Flames beelined toward his house while 
engulfing the dry field. The family rushed 
to bring their alpacas and horses to safety. 

The fire was winning until, suddenly, 
help came from above: rain pounded 
down over his hometown putting out the 
fire.

“The flame was 4-feet tall burning our 
wheat field,” Smith recalled. “We hurried 
to move our animals to the front pasture 
before the fire reached within 50 yards of 
my house.”

Tyler Smith, a senior nursing major, 
was raised in Manhattan, Montana, a 
small town of 2,000, just 30 miles west 
of Bozeman. Smith played football and 
served as an RA at Carroll.

Football has always been a part of 
Smith’s life. Inspired and encouraged 
by his dad, he started playing in the first 
grade.

“In the second grade I stopped play-
ing,” Smith said. “I missed it so much, I 
knew then I wanted to play for as long as 
possible."

In the middle of his senior year of high 
school, Smith received a college schol-

arship to continue playing at Carroll. He 
became a defensive lineman who played 
on a Frontier Conference championship 
team his junior year. 

“Tyler and I became roommates be-
cause of football,” said Jack Peed a senior 
history major, from Rathdrum, Idaho. 
“Tyler was always extremely funny and 
outgoing, willing to talk to anyone.”

Smith sacrificed blood, sweat, and tears 
for the game of football. 

“He would lift all the time and stayed 
in the summers to work out with the 
team,” Peed said. “His small-town life 
formed his work ethic.”

Nursing classes and football prac-
tices filled up Smith’s days. 

He served as an RA for the Trinity 
dorms as a junior and in the apartments in 
his final year.

Smith enjoys lending a helping hand to 
fellow students.

“Being an RA has taught me a lot of 
patience,” Smith said. “It also put me 
into a leadership role I had never been in 
before.”

Those who know him best, know they 
can count on him.

“There had been times we were hang-
ing out and he would have to leave for 
work all of a sudden,” said Luke Wilson 
a senior biology major from Potomac, 

Montana. “Without any hesitation, he has 
always been there when he was needed.”

Smith’s relationships with his friends 
are particularly important to him. He 
makes sure to escape his hectic schedule 
to be around them.

“He has always made time for his 
friends,” Wilson said. “On the weekends 
we would go to the lake, play video 
games, or watch movies together.”

 Accustomed to demanding work, 
Smith credits his success at Carroll to his 
upbringing in a small town.

 “Most days I would work at the ranch 
in the morning raking hay and setting 
hand line,” he said. “In the afternoons I 
would help my dad with the family exca-
vation business.”

After he gets his nursing degree and 
passes his certification tests, he plans to 
move to Salt Lake City or Seattle. 

 “I want to change things up and go to a 
big city,” he said. “I want to see some-
thing different.”

The last four years have been the best 
time of Smith’s life. He’s built friendships 
and memories that will last a lifetime. 

“Looking back, I would do it all over 
again,” Smith said. “But I have grown up 
a lot and I am ready to move to the next 
stage in life.”

He has 
always made 
time for his 
friends [...] 

Without any 
hesitation, 

he has always 
been there 

when he was 
needed.

Story by Chase Coyle

Photo courtesy Tyler Smith


